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AARS BoD Member Emmy Graber invites you to earn free CME! AARS Members are invited to attend two free
CME virtual meetings on acne, rosacea and acne scarring. These will be held on Tuesday, May 11, 2021 and
Tuesday, October 5, 2021. For further details and to register online and view more information, proceed to this
website today: https://www.armmeeting.com/.
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New Medical Research
The effect of 577-nm pro-yellow laser on demodex density in patients with rosacea. Temiz SA, Durmaz K, Işık
B,

et

al.

J

Cosmet

Dermatol.

2021

Mar

20.

doi:

10.1111/jocd.14085.

Online

ahead

of

print.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33742514/
Aims: The pro-yellow laser is a yellow light wavelength (577-nm) laser system. Rosacea is a chronic inflammatory
disorder that occurs with facial flushing, erythema, papules, pustules, and telangiectasia. Demodex parasites
(Demodex folliculorum and brevis) also play a role in the pathogenesis of rosacea. The aim of our study is to evaluate
the effect of pro-yellow laser on demodex density (Dd) in patients with rosacea. Methods: This retrospective study
was planned for the patients with rosacea whose demodex mite densities were examined and treated with pro-yellow
laser and were evaluated between 2019 and 2020 in the cosmetology unit. The laser light was applied at a dose of
20 j / cm2 in the scanner mode (The 80% coverage) in all the patients. The demodex density per cm2 was routinely
evaluated before the treatment, and the demodex density values in the fourth week after the treatment were recorded
from the patients' files. Results: There were 27 females (79.4%) and 7 males (20.6%) evaluated in the study. While
the demodex density was 18.1 ± 10.7 (min: 0 - max: 48, Q1:12 - Q3:22) per cm2 before the pro-yellow laser treatment
in the cases, the demodex density was 10.2 ± 7.9 (min: 0 - max: 30, Q1:4.75 - Q3:12) per cm2 in the fourth week after
the treatment. After the pro-yellow laser treatment, the demodex intensity decreased significantly compared to before
the laser treatment (p = 0.001). There was no significant correlation between the decrease in the density of the
demodex mite and the success of the treatment (p = 0.46). Conclusion: This is the first study in the literature
investigating the change in demodex density in rosacea patients treated with pro-yellow laser therapy. In this study,
it was shown that pro-yellow laser treatment is effective in reducing the density of demodex.
Aspirin alleviates skin inflammation and angiogenesis in rosacea. Deng Z, Xu S, Peng Q, et al. Int
Immunopharmacol. 2021 Mar 17;95:107558. doi: 10.1016/j.intimp.2021.107558. Online ahead of print.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33743316/
Rosacea is a chronic, relapsing inflammatory skin disease featured by abnormal activation of immune responses,
vascular dysfunction and prominent permeability barrier alterations. Aspirin, as the first nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drug (NSAID), is widely used for various inflammatory conditions due to its anti-inflammatory and anti-angiogenic
properties. However, its effects on rosacea are unclear. In this study, we demonstrated that aspirin dramatically
improved pathological phenotypes in LL37-induced rosacea-like mice. The RNA-sequencing analysis revealed that
aspirin alleviated rosacea-like skin dermatitis mainly via modulating immune responses. Mechanically, we showed
that aspirin decreased the production of chemokines and cytokines associated with rosacea, and suppressed the
Th1- and Th17-polarized immune responses in LL37-induced rosacea-like mice. Besides, aspirin administration
decreased the microvessels density and the VEGF expression in rosacea-like skin. We further demonstrated that
aspirin inhibited the activation of NF-κB signaling and the release of its downstream pro-inflammatory cytokines.
Collectively we showed that aspirin exerts a curative effect on rosacea by attenuating skin inflammation and
angiogenesis, suggesting a promising therapeutic candidate for the treatment of rosacea.
Efficacy and safety of intense pulsed light using a dual-band filter for the treatment of facial acne vulgaris. In
Ryu S, Suh DH, Lee SJ, et al. Lasers Med Sci. 2021 Mar 17. doi: 10.1007/s10103-021-03292-3. Online ahead of
print. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33730239/
Intense pulsed light (IPL) devices have been used in acne treatment in combination with conventional topical and oral
medications. This study aimed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of IPL treatment using a dual-band filter (400-600
nm and 800-1200 nm) in facial acne vulgaris treatment. Twenty-three acne vulgaris patients were enrolled in this
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study. The patients were treated on both sides of the face. The treatments were performed in 2-week intervals for a
total of five sessions. The final visit for the clinical evaluation was 2 weeks after the fifth treatment session. The mean
number of papules, pustules, and comedones, and the melanin index, was significantly decreased at the final visit.
However, sebum production and the erythema index showed no statistically significant differences after treatment.
IPL treatment using a dual-band filter can be an alternative for patients who are unfit for systemic acne medication. It
can also be used with conventional acne treatment for better treatment results.
Split-face comparative study of fractional Er:YAG laser versus microneedling radiofrequency in treatment of
atrophic acne scars, using optical coherence tomography for assessment. Emam AAM, Nada HA, Atwa MA,
Tawfik

NZ.

J

Cosmet

Dermatol.

2021

Mar

15.

doi:

10.1111/jocd.14071.

Online

ahead

of

print.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33721385/
Background: Efficacy and safety of ablative fractional laser used for treatment of acne scars has been described in
several studies. Recently, Microneedling Radiofrequency treatment has been showing promising results with low risk
of side effects and rapid healing time. Objective: To study efficacy and safety of ablative fractional Er:YAG laser 2940
nm and Microneedling Radiofrequency for facial atrophic acne scar. Methods: 21 Patients with atrophic post acne
scars were randomized to MRF for one half of the face and laser for the other half. Four sessions were performed
monthly. For evaluation, the validated scale "Quantitative Global Grading System for Postacne Scarring" and patient's
satisfaction were used before and 3 months after treatment. Optical coherence tomography. imaging of the skin was
used as an objective tool for assessment. Results: Both sides showed significant improvement on clinical evaluation
with no significant difference. Optical coherence tomography assessment showed significant increase of both
epidermal and dermal thickness compared to baseline. Conclusion: Both MRF and ablative fractional Er. YAG laser
2940 nm are effective in the treatment of post acne scars. Microneedling Radiofrequency is better tolerated, with
lower down time and fewer side effects.
Evaluation of biophysical skin parameters and hair changes in patients with acne vulgaris treated with
isotretinoin, and the effect of biotin use on these parameters. Aksac SE, Bilgili SG, Yavuz GO, et al. Int J
Dermatol. 2021 Mar 8. doi: 10.1111/ijd.15485. Online ahead of print. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33682085/
Aim: Impairment of biotin metabolism with the use of isotretinoin and the mucocutaneous side effects observed in
patients using isotretinoin suggests that they are a result of decreased enzyme activity. We aimed to determine the
pattern of skin and hair changes in patients with acne receiving isotretinoin and how these changes were affected by
biotin added to the treatment. Materials and methods: Sixty patients were divided into two groups. Each group
contained 30 patients. Groups A and B received 0.5 mg/kg/day isotretinoin, and 10 mg/day biotin supplement was
added to Group B. Both groups were evaluated using a digital dermoscope for hair changes and with a DermaLab®
Combo device for transepidermal water loss (TEWL), skin retraction, skin hydration, and skin sebum levels at the
beginning and end of the fourth month. Results: In group B, the anagen hair ratio increased (P = 0.034) and the
telogen hair ratio decreased significantly (P = 0.003). Skin sebum and the skin retraction values decreased in both
groups. Skin hydration decreased significantly in group A (P = 0.001), but there was no significant decrease in group
B (P = 0.43). Conclusion: Biotin (10 mg/day) given in addition to isotretinoin treatment decreased telogen and
increased anagen hair rates and helped to maintain skin hydration. The use of 10 mg/day biotin can prevent the
mucocutaneous adverse effects of isotretinoin treatment.
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Dermal delivery and follicular targeting of adapalene using PAMAM dendrimers. Gökçe BB, Boran T, Emlik
Çalık F, et al. Drug Deliv Transl Res. 2021 Mar 5. doi: 10.1007/s13346-021-00933-6. Online ahead of print.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33666878/
Acne is a chronic dermatological disease of pilosebaceous units existing in the form of hair follicles (HFs) and
accompanying sebaceous glands. In topical acne treatment, localization of drug substance at the target site, in
pilosebaceous units, especially in HFs is essential. The aims of this study were to develop and optimize adapalene
(ADA)-loaded PAMAM dendrimer-based nanocarriers for topical acne treatment and to prepare gel formulations of
the selected nanocarriers and to characterize their rheological properties and spreadability. ADA accumulation in HFs
and in the skin from PAMAM dendrimers' aqueous colloidal formulations and their gel formulations were quantitatively
determined using punch biopsy technique. Follicular targeting efficiency from PAMAM dendrimers and their gel
formulation was compared with the commercial gel product, Differin® Gel. The localization of fluorescently labelled
PAMAM dendrimers was visualized using a confocal microscope, which confirmed a successful delivery of the carrier
system to the HFs. It was also quantified that PAMAM dendrimers improved follicular localization and skin deposition
of ADA. PAMAM dendrimers' gel formulation including lower ADA doses compared with the commercial product
exhibited efficient performance in terms of drug accumulation in HFs. In vitro cell viability studies showed the relative
safety of G2-PAMAM dendrimers which could be considered to possibly be well tolerated by the skin. Overall, PAMAM
dendrimers' potential to selectively target drugs to the site of action, reduce dose administrated, therefore minimize
side effects and provide efficiency in topical treatment of dermatological diseases such as acne was shown.
Therapeutic effects of a new invasive pulsed-type bipolar radiofrequency for facial erythema associated with
acne vulgaris and rosacea. Jung YJ, Ro YS, Ryu HJ, Kim JE. J Cosmet Laser Ther. 2021 Mar 2;1-5. doi:
10.1080/14764172.2021.1880599. Online ahead of print. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33650938/
Facial erythema from rosacea and acne is one of the most common problems encountered in dermatologic clinics.
Effective therapeutic interventions for persistent erythema, which can cause patients frustration and psychological
distress, are needed. The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of an invasive short pulsed-type
bipolar radiofrequency device (IPBRF) for the treatment of intractable facial erythema. Thirty-one patients who had
been diagnosed with rosacea or acne vulgaris and combined erythema underwent at least two IPBRF treatment
sessions (maximum: 5) at 2-week intervals. Treatment outcomes were evaluated by investigator global assessment
(IGA) based on clinical photographs, patient global assessment (PGA) score, and skin biophysical parameters
including erythema index (EI), melanin index (MI), and transepidermal water loss (TEWL). Most patients showed
significant clinical improvement. IGA scores for erythema, pores and smoothness improved after treatment. PGA also
showed a trend toward improvement. Mean EI was significantly improved after the second treatment compared to
baseline, which maintained until the study period. MI and TEWL showed a tendency toward improvement. There were
no serious adverse events reported during the study. IPBRF led to rapid clinical improvement in facial erythema
associated with rosacea and acne vulgaris and could be an effective and safe treatment option.
Efficacy and safety of a novel water-soluble herbal patch for acne vulgaris treatment: A randomized,
assessor-blinds controlled, intra-individual split-face comparative study. Jaturapisanukul K, Udompataikul M,
Kanolrungsee S, et al. Dermatol Ther. 2021 Mar 2;e14925. doi: 10.1111/dth.14925. Online ahead of print.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33651470/
Acne vulgaris is a chronic inflammatory skin disease. Antibiotics, particularly clindamycin and erythromycin, are used
for the treatment of acne vulgaris. However, emerging antibiotic-resistant strains have been an important problem.
This study aims to evaluate the efficiency and safety of a novel water-soluble herbal acne patch (WHAP) compared
with the hydrocolloid acne patch (HAP) in mild to moderate inflammatory acne patients. The randomized, assessorAmerican Acne & Rosacea Society (AARS) Hot Topics
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blind controlled, intra-individual split-face study was performed on 49 acne patients. The clinical outcomes were
evaluated on day 2, 4, 7, 9, and 11 of treatment. It was shown that the median time to resolution of the inflammatory
acne treated with WHAP was shorter than HAP with a statistically significant difference (WHAP was 4 days, whereas
HAP was 6 days) (P value <.001). Moreover, WHAP had a more significant decrease in the rate of inflammatory
diameter, erythema scores (by clinical and colorimetry), and a more increase in the rate of lightness scores (by
colorimetry) than HAP (P value <.05). No adverse effects were reported in both groups. It is safe to use WHAP as an
alternative treatment for inflammatory acne.
Download Reference Document
A clinical study evaluating the efficacy of topical bakuchiol (UP256) cream on facial acne. Brownell L, Geen S,
E

Y,

Lee

WL.

J

Drugs

Dermatol.

2021

Mar

1;20(3):307-310.

doi:

10.36849/JDD.2021.5655.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33683079/
Acne vulgaris is a common skin disease that manifests clinically as comedones, papules, nodules, and cysts. In this
single center, open-label pilot study (ISRCTN13992386), we aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of UP256 cream, a
newly patented topical product containing 0.5% bakuchiol, on facial acne and acne-related post-inflammatory
hyperpigmentation (PIH). A series of 13 subjects enriched for Fitzpatrick skin types III & VI with mild or moderate acne
received treatment with UP256 twice daily for 12 weeks. Efficacy assessments included changes in inflammatory and
non-inflammatory lesions as well as a reduction in Evaluator Global Severity Score (EGSS) assessments of acne
severity and PIH. Safety, adverse events, and cutaneous tolerability were evaluated throughout the study. UP256
significantly reduced the number of inflammatory lesions and improved existing PIH. UP256 was also cosmetically
acceptable and well tolerated by all study subjects. Overall, our results demonstrate that monotherapy with UP256
improves mild to moderate acne and may be particularly well suited for individuals with skin of color.
Tolerability and efficacy of clindamycin/tretinoin versus adapalene/benzoyl peroxide in the treatment of acne
vulgaris. Aschoff R, Möller S, Haase R, Kuske M. J Drugs Dermatol. 2021 Mar 1;20(3):295-301. doi:
10.36849/JDD.2021.5641. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33683070/
Acne vulgaris is the most common dermatological disorder worldwide, causing significant physical and psychological
morbidity. Topical combination therapy has shown superior efficacy compared to monotherapy, especially when
combined with retinoids. Few studies have directly compared combined formulations. This evaluator-blinded pilot
study compared the efficacy and tolerability of two marketed topical combination acne gels, clindamycin 1%-tretinoin
0.025% (CT) and benzoyl peroxide 2.5%-adapalene 0.1% (BA) in 20 patients with mild to moderate acne vulgaris.
Gels were applied daily on opposite sides of the face for 21 days. The primary outcome was difference in
transepidermal water loss (TEWL) at the end of treatment. Secondary endpoints were skin moisture content
measurement, Investigators' Global Assessment, subject self-assessments (SSA) of burning/stinging, itching,
erythema, and dryness/scaling, and Comparative Participant Satisfaction Questionnaire (CPSQ). Efficacy was
assessed by inflammatory and non- inflammatory acne efflorescences counts. TEWL increased significantly for both
CT and BA (+57.74%, P=0.002; +58.77%, P&lt;0.001); skin moisture content significantly decreased only for BA (16.47%, P=0.02). Only BA showed a significant increase in erythema and dryness/scaling (P=0.027 and P=0.014)
and in SSA burning/stinging (P=0.04). Patient satisfaction evaluation also reflected the strong BA irritation. Although
CT and BA both reduced acne lesions (P&lt;0.001) and more patients preferred to continue with CT, subject
perception of acne improvement was higher for BA. These findings suggest that CT and BA have similar efficacy in
the treatment of mild to moderate papulopustular acne. However, CT was better tolerated than BA by both medical
and subject evaluation. CT is an effective and tolerated treatment option.
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Photothermal therapy using gold nanoparticles for acne in Asian patients: A preliminary study. Suh DH, Park
TJ, Jeong JY, et al. Dermatol Ther. 2021 Feb 25;e14918. doi: 10.1111/dth.14918. Online ahead of print.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33631028/
Acne is a common skin disease that occurs in pilosebaceous units and is often prevalent in adolescence. There are
many acne treatments, but they are associated with side effects, such as antibiotic resistance, teratogenicity, and
irritation. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a more effective and safe alternative treatment for managing acne in
patients of all ages. This study aimed to confirm the effect of gold photothermal therapy for acne. About 12 patients
who visited the dermatologic clinic with moderate to severe acne vulgaris were included in the study, regardless of
age or sex. All patients received three successive treatments at 1- to 2-week intervals with a photopneumatic device
after applying the contents of a gold nanoparticle ample to the skin. Changes in the number of papules, pustules, and
comedones before and after treatment, along with the overall improvement, were assessed. In four patients, a biopsy
was taken before and 1 month after the last treatment. Significant reductions in acne lesions were observed after the
use of gold photothermal therapy (papules, P = .001; pustules, P < .001; and comedones, P = .001). As noted in the
Physician Global Assessment, the patients showed an average improvement of more than 50% in their condition. In
the histopathological findings, a decrease in inflammatory cell infiltration and fibrotic changes of the dermis were
observed after gold photothermal therapy. Gold photothermal therapy showed significant clinical and histological
improvements in acne vulgaris in Asians without serious adverse effects.
Download Reference Document
Development of a novel freeze-dried mulberry leaf extract-based transfersome gel. Nangare S, Bhatane D, Mali
R,

Shitole

M.

Turk

J

Pharm

Sci.

2021

Feb

25;18(1):44-55.

doi:

10.4274/tjps.galenos.2019.98624.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33633053/
Objectives: Nowadays, antioxidants are important for health-related concerns related to acne vulgaris. Acne vulgaris
is interrelated with the development of free radicals that interact with cells. Mulberry leaves contain phenolic
compounds, including antioxidants such as quercetin. An antioxidant is a scavenger of free radicals. The current study
addresses the development of a mulberry leaf extract-based transfersome gel containing quercetin by a thin-layer
hydration method for topical antioxidant delivery. The process was optimized by encapsulating the drug in a variety
of transfersome formulations. Materials and methods: Batch optimization was carried out by particle size and zeta
analysis, entrapment efficiency (%), polydispersity index, in vitro drug release, and drug content analysis. Results:
The optimized batch MF5 provided 86.23% entrapment efficiency of quercetin in the vesicles and 95.79% drug
release. It furnished a spherical shaped vesicle with an average diameter of 118.7 nm and zeta potential of -45.11
mV. The MG1 formulation provided superior antioxidant activity, drug content, and entrapment efficiency, ex vivo drug
release, spreadability, homogeneity, and stability to MG2. The presence of quercetin in the extract and gel formulation
was confirmed by using high performance thin layer chromatography. Conclusion: It is evident from this study that a
mulberry leaf extract-based transfersome gel is a promising prolonged delivery system for quercetin and has
reasonably good stability characteristics. This research recommends that mulberry leaf extract-based transfersome
gel can potentially be used in the treatment of acne vulgaris through a transdermal drug delivery system.
Download Reference Document
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The efficacy and safety of dual-frequency ultrasound for improving skin hydration and erythema in patients
with rosacea and acne. Kim YJ, Moon IJ, Lee HW, et al. J Clin Med. 2021 Feb 18;10(4):834. doi:
10.3390/jcm10040834. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33670631/
Inflammatory skin diseases, such as rosacea and acne, are major causes of facial erythema and accompanying skin
barrier dysfunction. Several methods to restore the impaired skin barrier and improve facial erythema, such as
medication, radiofrequency, laser, and ultrasound therapy were attempted. This study evaluated the efficacy and
safety of dual-frequency ultrasound with impulse mode, for improving skin hydration and erythema in Asian subjects
with rosacea and acne. Twenty-six subjects with facial erythema received an ultrasound treatment once per week, for
4 weeks, over both cheeks. The erythema index and transepidermal water loss (TEWL) were measured at each visit.
Clinicians assessed the erythema improvement and patients evaluated their satisfaction level. The average decrease
in TEWL and erythema index at 6 weeks was 5.37 ± 13.22 g·h-1·m-2 (p = 0.020) and 39.73 ± 44.21 (p = 0.010),
respectively. The clinician's erythema assessment and the subject satisfaction questionnaire score significantly
improved at final follow-up (p < 0.001; p = 0.003, respectively). No serious adverse effects were observed during the
treatment and follow-up periods. The dual-frequency ultrasound with impulse mode appears to be effective and safe
for improving skin hydration and erythema in patients with rosacea and acne.
Download Reference Document

Clinical Reviews
What the pediatric and adolescent gynecology clinician needs to know about acne. Rusk A, Marathe K, Lucky
AW. J Pediatr Adolesc Gynecol. 2021 Mar 13;S1083-3188(21)00152-2. doi: 10.1016/j.jpag.2021.03.002. Online
ahead of print. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33727191/
Acne vulgaris is a common skin condition encountered in specialties outside of dermatology, including obstetrics and
gynecology. The pathophysiology of acne is complex and includes disruption of the cutaneous microbiome, abnormal
keratinization, inflammation, and hormonal influences. Various topical and systemic treatment modalities target each
component of acne pathophysiology. Clinically, acne can be broken down into non-inflammatory, inflammatory, or
mixed subtypes. The age of the patient at presentation and signs and symptoms of hormonal imbalance may prompt
workup for underlying disorders. The severity as well as type of acne dictates the type of treatment utilized.
Is there an association between long-term antibiotics for acne and subsequent infection sequelae and
antimicrobial resistance? A systematic review. Bhate K, Lin LY, Barbieri JS, et al. BJGP Open. 2021 Mar
9;BJGPO.2020.0181.

doi:

10.3399/BJGPO.2020.0181.

Online

ahead

of

print.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33687983/
Background: Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a global health priority. Acne vulgaris is a common skin condition for
which antibiotic use ranges from a few months to years of daily exposure. Aim: To systemically search for and
synthesise evidence on the risk of treatment-resistant infections, and other evidence of AMR, following long-term oral
antibiotic use for acne. Design & setting: Embase, MEDLINE, Cochrane and Web of Science databases were
searched using MeSH, EMTREE or other relevant terms and following a pre-registered protocol. Method: Search
strategies were developed with a librarian and run in July 2019. All searches date from database inception. The
primary outcome was antibiotic treatment failure or infection caused by a resistant organism. Secondary outcomes
included detection of resistant organisms without an infection, rate of infection, or changes to flora. Results: 6,996
records were identified. 73 full-text articles were shortlisted for full review, of which five were included. Two
investigated rates of infection and three resistance or changes to microbial flora. Three studies had 35 or fewer
participants (range 20-118,496). Three studies had a 'serious' or 'high' risk of bias, one 'moderate' and one a 'low' risk
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of bias. We found weak evidence for an association between antibiotic use for acne and subsequent increased rates
of upper respiratory-tract infections and pharyngitis. Conclusion: There is a lack of high-quality evidence on the
relationship between oral antibiotics for acne treatment and subsequent AMR sequelae. This needs to be urgently
addressed with rigorously conducted studies.
Download Reference Document
Is systemic isotretinoin use a risk factor for coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)? Gundogdu M, Dere G. J
Cosmet

Dermatol.

2021

Mar

8.

doi:

10.1111/jocd.14044.

Online

ahead

of

print.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33682290/
Aim: To investigate whether acne treatment agent systemic isotretinoin causes susceptibility to COVID-19 disease.
Material and method: Patients admitted to a single center due to acne between March 2020 and December 2020
were included. A retrospective analysis was conducted on the medical records of acne patients receiving systemic
isotretinoin or topical treatments. The patients with PCR-confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection were recorded. Results:
302 patients who used isotretinoin and 329 patients who used topical treatment were included in the study. No
statistically significant difference was found between the groups in terms of age (p = 0.151). It was found that of the
302 patients who used isotretinoin, 33 had PCR test for SARS-CoV-2 and two of these had PCR positivity, while of
the 329 patients who received topical treatment, 45 had PCR test and five of these had PCR positivity. No statistically
significant difference was found between the groups in terms of having SARS-CoV-2 positivity with PCR (p = 0.692).
Conclusion: Susceptibility to COVID-19 disease was not observed in patients using systemic isotretinoin.
Download Reference Document
Clinical and radiological remission of osteoarticular and cutaneous lesions in SAPHO patients treated with
secukinumab: A case series. Wang L, Sun B, Li C. J Rheumatol. 2021 Mar 1;jrheum.201260. doi:
10.3899/jrheum.201260. Online ahead of print. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33649072/
SAPHO (synovitis, acne, pustulosis, hyperostosis, and osteitis) syndrome is a rare chronic inflammatory disease
involving bone, joints, and skin. No consensus has been reached on the treatment of SAPHO syndrome and the
current options may lead to variable outcomes.
Download Reference Document
Trifarotene: A current review and perspectives in dermatology. Cosio T, Di Prete M, Gaziano R, et al.
Biomedicines. 2021 Feb 26;9(3):237. doi: 10.3390/biomedicines9030237.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33652835/
Retinoids have numerous applications in inflammatory, dyskeratotic, and oncohematology diseases. Retinoids have
now reached the fourth generation, progressively reducing toxicity whilst increasing their efficacy. Trifarotene is a new
fourth-generation retinoid with a selective action on RAR-γ. In this review, we reported the trials-both concluded and
in progress-including the use of trifarotene in dermatological diseases. Studies were identified by searching electronic
databases (MEDLINE, EMBASE, PubMed, Cochrane, Trials.gov) from 2012 to today and reference lists of respective
articles. Only articles published in English language were included. Randomized trials evaluating trifarotene
tolerability, safety, and efficacy in congenital ichthyosis and acne have demonstrated great results and mild side
effects, leading to the approval by the FDA of trifarotene for the treatment of lamellar ichthyosis in 2014, and of acne
vulgaris in October 2019. No high-quality randomized clinical trials have evaluated the treatment of primary cutaneous
lymphomas with trifarotene. Finally, we are hypothesizing future perspectives in the treatment of non-melanoma skin
cancers, fungal infections, photoaging, and hand-foot skin reactions with trifarotene.
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Thoracic outlet syndrome in a patient with SAPHO syndrome - A case report. Ohida H, Curuk C, Prescher H, et
al. Int J Surg Case Rep. 2021 Feb 25;80:105710. doi: 10.1016/j.ijscr.2021.105710. Online ahead of print.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33667913/
Introduction and importance: Thoracic outlet syndrome (TOS) includes disorders caused by compression of the
neurovascular structures in the upper thoracic outlet (Roos and Owens, 1996 [1]; Bürger, 2014; Curuk, 2020 [3]).
Depending on the compressed structure, it is categorized into neurological, arterial and venous TOS. SAPHO
syndrome (synovitis-acne-pustulosis-hyperostosis-osteitis syndrome) is a rare chronic inflammatory disease of
unknown etiology. With its typical involvement of sternoclavicular joint and clavicle, complication due to hyperostosis
in this region, leading to thrombosis of the subclavian vein have been reported in some cases of SAPHO syndrome.
Between 2015 and 2019 488 patients, suffering from neurological, vascular or combined TOS presented at our
department. Depending on clinical and diagnostic results surgical therapy was performed in 175 cases via the
transaxillary approach, including complete first rib and/or cervical rib resection, neurolysis of plexus brachialis, thoracic
sympathectomy and vascular reconstruction if indicated (Curuk, 2020). During this period, only one single patient
presented with SAPHO syndrome with thrombosis of the subclavian vein and neurovascular TOS. Case presentation:
We present a 50-year-old female patient, in line with the SCARE 2020 criteria (Agha et al., 2020 [12]) suffering from
extremely rare combination of neurovascular TOS and SAPHO syndrome with thrombosis of the left subclavian vein
due to hyperostosis of the left clavicle. Conclusion: Progressive bone changes associated with SAPHO syndrome can
lead to narrowing of the thoracic outlet. Pharmacological therapies to avoid the progression of the hyperostosis of the
costoclavicular joint and the clavicle do currently not exist. First rib resection is a therapeutic option to widen the space
in the upper thoracic region. Surely, it is a rare condition and more long-term follow-up data are required.
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Anti-PD-1-induced hidradenitis suppurativa. Maillard A, Pastor D, Merat R. Dermatopathology (Basel). 2021 Feb
25;8(1):37-39. doi: 10.3390/dermatopathology8010007. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33668724/
Mucocutaneous adverse events are commonly observed under immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) therapy. Here,
we report the case of a 43-year-old male patient with a stage IIIC melanoma disease who developed hidradenitis
suppurativa (HS) three months after the beginning of an anti-PD-1 (nivolumab) adjuvant therapy. The patient had no
comorbidities other than obesity and severe acne during adolescence. After an unsuccessful course of lymecycline
while he was still treated with nivolumab, he gradually improved under zinc gluconate therapy and, more importantly,
after nivolumab cessation. HS is a recurrent follicular inflammatory disease in the apocrine gland-bearing areas of the
body often associated with obesity, metabolic syndrome, tobacco smoking, inflammatory bowel diseases, psoriasis,
and arthritis. In our patient, the latency period between drug initiation and onset of HS symptoms and the improvement
after immunotherapy discontinuation, argued strongly in favor of an anti-PD-1-induced HS. Anti-PD-1 therapies often
trigger T cells-mediated adverse events that mimic Th17-mediated inflammatory and neutrophilic diseases. We
suggest that HS, as other pustular skin reactions and ICIs-induced neutrophilic colitis, can be part of the anti-PD-1
mucocutaneous adverse event spectrum.
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